
Nathdwara: (Nitin Ameta)

Renowned flute player Pt.

Ronu Mazoomdaar let the audi-

ence take a dip into the ocean

of melody. And the fusion of

Tabla with flute created an

atmosphere from which no

one ever wanted to exit. 

The program was organized

i n  M i r a j  A u d i t o r i u m  a t

Nathdwara. Pundit Ronu

Mazoomdar is a life time

achievement award winner

and also has been felicitated

w i t h  N a t i o n a l  K u m a r

Gandharva Award.

He began the program with

Bageshri Raag which was well

complemented by Tabla sound.

People loved each moment of

the pleasure to their ears. The

way Pundit ji stretched Sur of

Sargam, left people spell-

bound. The bandish of teen Taal

in particular created a scene

of real magic. 

Ajit Pathak was on Tabla

while Kalpesh Sachala sup-

ported the music with flute. The

flute of Ustaad Vilayat Khan

especially was one of the maz-

ing moments of the perfor-

mance. Besides core classi-

cal, light music also found

space.

Talking about music, Pt.

Mazoomdaar said that the

seven sur of music are the only

cast of a musician. He said that

he wanted to become a music

director but the music pulled

him in the direction of flute. He

said that he also created an

album with Nida Fazli called

"Koi Akela Kahaan". He played

songs from film Love Story to

1942 A Love Story. He alsosang

songs of these two movies and

earned big hands from audi-

ences.

MD of Miraj group Madan

Paliwal too got musically

enthralled and he sang a clas-

sical Chandan Sa Badan in

raag Yaman. His apt voice was

well supported by the flute of

Pt. Mazoomdaar.The program

was graced by Inspector of

Po l i ce  P ra sa n n  Ku ma r

Khamesra from Chittorgarh,

Police Inspector Vishnukant

from Rajsamand, custodian of

Srijan, the Spark Rajkumar

Rizvi, CEO of Hindustan Zinc

Vikas Sharma, and Prantpal of

Lions Club Arvind Chatur,

Veena Khamesra.
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Cow is respected in Islam too - Faiz Khan

Udaipur: "The cow cannot be

a stray animal, rather the peo-

ple who leave them after milk-

ing are stray in true sense,"

these were the views of cow

story teller Mohammed Faiz

Khan. He further said that in

Vedas, Gau Mata has been

considered supreme. He

reminded that lord Krishna too

in his life respected cow by con-

suming the milk, butter, and

curd. Khan also called upon to

declare the cow as Rashtriya

Gau Mata. He revealed that

even in Islam, the cow is con-

sidered as worship able.Faiz

was speaking in a fellowship

p r o g r a m  o r g a n i z e d  b y

Rashtriya Brahman Yuvjan

Sabha and Hindu Sanatan

Manch at Fateh School ground.

Mr. Khan suggested that to

save the cows being killed in

butcheries, it is important that

people start giving place to the

cow in their houses. He also

sung Hanuman Chalisa and

asked the Gau Bhakts to safe-

guard cows.Presiding over the

ceremony, the state custodi-

an of Yuvjan Sabha Girish

Joshi said that this confluence

for cow safety speaks clearly

about our unity. He said that

this program has people from

all casts and religions which

endorses the fact that the cow

is universally worship able.

Member of Parliament from

Chittorgarh CP Joshi at the

occasion said that with alert-

ness, the cases of cow traf-

ficking have come done con-

siderably. He expressed hope

that this fellowship for cow will

further encourage for cow pro-

tect ion.The enthusiasts

remained at their place and

heard all the speakers amid

heavy rains and bad weather.

"People remained there and lis-

tened to Mr. Khan and other

while they faced heavy rains,"

said Naresh Sharma of Yuvjan

Sabha. Program was graced

by many reputed representa-

tives and people including MP

Arjun Lal Meena.

"The cow cannot be a stray

animal, rather the people who

leave them after milking are

stray in true sense," these

were the views of cow story

teller Mohammed Faiz Khan.

He further said that in Vedas,

Gau Mata has been considered

supreme. He reminded that lord

Krishna too in his life respect-

ed cow by consuming the milk,

butter, and curd. Khan also

called upon to declare the cow

as Rashtriya Gau Mata. He

revealed that even in Islam, the

cow is considered as worship

able.Faiz was speaking in a fel-

lowship program organized by

Rashtriya Brahman Yuvjan

Sabha and Hindu Sanatan

Manch at Fateh School ground.

Mr. Khan suggested that to

save the cows being killed in

butcheries, it is important that

people start giving place to the

cow in their houses. He also

sung Hanuman Chalisa and

asked the Gau Bhakts to safe-

guard cows.

Presiding over the cere-

mony, the state custodian of

Yuvjan Sabha Girish Joshi said

that this confluence for cow

safety speaks clearly about our

unity. He said that this program

has people from all casts and

religions which endorses the

fact that the cow is universal-

ly worship able.

Member of Parliament from

Chittorgarh CP Joshi at the

occasion said that with alert-

ness, the cases of cow traf-

ficking have come done con-

siderably. He expressed hope

that this fellowship for cow will

further encourage for cow pro-

tection.

The enthusiasts remained

at their place and heard all the

speakers amid heavy rains

and bad weather. "People

remained there and listened to

Mr. Khan and other while they

faced heavy rains," said Naresh

Sharma of Yuvjan Sabha. 

Program was graced by

many reputed representatives

and people including MP Arjun

Lal Meena.

Country's biggest management fest
"Uniquest 2016" concluded at Pacific

Udaipur: (Kapil Verma)Two-

day Uniquest 2016 organized

by Faculty Of Management

was concluded at Pacific

University. The two-day event,

which was held from 28th to

29th September, has compe-

titions, where participants from

various colleges showed their

talent. 

On the closing ceremony,

prize distribution was held

where president of Pacific

University, Prof Bhagwati

Prakash Sharma announced

that next year, this fest will be

organized at an even large

scale. Special guest, Principal,

Pacific Dental College, Prof.

BD Rai appreciated the par-

ticipants and organizing com-

mittee. 

On its closing ceremony, the

winners of 21 competitions

were given a total of 2 lac cash

and certificates. 

Dean Prof Mahima Birla

said that this festival by Pacific

University is held every year

with an objective of providing

a platform for students to show-

case their inherent enthusiasm

and boundless potential.

Uniquest presents the partic-

ipants with challenges so that

they can develop their capa-

bilities for future success in the

professional lives with confi-

dence and climb the ladder of

success. 

He said that the specialty

of the fest was that for all com-

petitions, subject-experts on

national level were invited as

judges who also provided all

the participants with the

specifics of their subject. Fest

organizer DishaFattawat

informed that in the two-day

fest, 895 students from 56 uni-

versities took part. Students

f rom Chenna i ,  Roh tak ,

Chandigarh, Bhopal, Gwalior,

Mathura, Jodhpur, Jaipur, Kota,

Bhilwara and other places

attended the event. 

Among the participants,

students from Uganda, Kenya,

Nigeria, Nepal, etc. were also

present. On the first day of the

fest, in the inauguration cere-

mony, chief guest Dr DP

Agrawal, Vice Chancellor,

Pacific Medical University,

announced the festival to be

open. The guests also unveiled

the "Uniquest" logo at the inau-

guration ceremony.

"Uniquest-16" had a num-

ber of different competitions,

some of which were the spe-

cial attraction at the fest.

Amongst them was "Final

F ron t i e r " ,  unde r  wh i ch

Business Plan Contest was

held where participants made

business plans and the best

business plan was awarded.

In the same manner, under

"Dalal Street" students sold and

purchased imaginary shares.

Apart from this, under "AdZep",

students presented advertise-

ments of products in order to

market them. 

Additionally, in competi-

tions like debate, quiz & visu-

al extempore, students proved

their capabilities.

During the fest, manage-

ment carnival, treasure hunt,

dubsmash, rock the beat, recy-

cle and rewind, magic brush,

candle making, nail art, sketch-

ing, logo and tagline, soap

carving, selfie-groupfie, t-shirt

kurta painting, tailor-made for

you, get set go, etc. 

various interesting compe-

titions were also organized

where students participated

with enthusiasm. 

The students seemed to

more excited about singing,

dancing and ramp walk.

Prof.Chandalia gets Nand
Kumar Lavande Academic

Excellence Award 2016

Udaipur: Maharana of Mewar Charitable Foundation (MMCF)

is all set to organize the Maharana Mewar Foundation 35th

Annual Awards Distribution Ceremony (MMFAA) on 5th March

2017. Standing true to its vision to perpetuate its core values

such as service to society and mankind, serving as a temple

of inspiration to future generations to continue the model of

sustainability of 'Eternal Mewar', MMCF has been organizing

this award ceremony since 1981. The scope and spectrum of

the awards has been steadily widening since then. At present

MMFAA not only applauds students but also honours interna-

tional and national scholars for their work of permanent value

to society. Few of the eminent personalities who have graced

the MMFAA platform by receiving an award are Sir V S Naipaul,

Dr. Chitranjan Singh Ranawat, Mr. Sanjeev Srivastava, Mr. Sunil

Gavaskar, Ms. Lata Mangeshkar, Mr. Shyam Benegal, Mr. Kisan

Babu Rao (Anna Hazare), Dr. Bindeshwar Pathak, Ms. Aruna

Roy, Mr. Rahul Bose, Dr. Mandakini and Dr. Prakash Amte, Dr.

Tessy Thomas, Mr. Piyush Pandey, Ms. Anu Aga, Ms. Amla

Ashok Ruia, Ms. P. T. Usha, Mr. Jadav Mulai Payeng, Mr. Amaan

Ali Khan, Mr. Ayaan Ali Khan and many more.   

One can either apply on his/her own or can be nominated by

someone for the annual awards. The applications and nomi-

nations received are reviewed by a distinguished panel of schol-

ars, artists, historians and civil servants after which a final list

of awardees is prepared. The awards are categorized into

International, National, State and Student awards. Each award

carries a cash prize, a certificate, a silver trophy or a medal

and a ceremonial shawl. 

The ceremony starts with the presentation of certificates to stu-

dents from schools and universities in Udaipur and across the

State of Rajasthan. This is followed by the main Distribution

Ceremony when the awardees gather on the dais to receive

their awards from Shriji Arvind Singh Mewar of Udaipur,

Chairman and Managing Trustee of Maharana of Mewar

Charitable Foundation, Udaipur.   'Maharana Mewar Foundation

Annual Awards is an integral part of the activities of the Maharana

of Mewar Charitable Foundation (MMCF), Udaipur and we take

great pride in organizing this award ceremony every year to

felicitate and give recognition to people who have truly served

society by excelling in their respective fields' said Dr. Mayank

Gupta, Convener of the 35 th MMFAA - 2017. 

Award details and prescribed application format can be

downloaded from www.eternalmewar.in or can be obtained free

of cost from the Office of Maharana Mewar Foundation 35th

Annual Awards  - 2017 located at The City Palace, Udaipur. 

The last date for submitting the application forms is 30 th

November 2016.

Udaipur: Singh Chandalia,

former Dean of the faculty of

S o c i a l  S c i e n c e s  a n d

Humanities, Janardan Rai

Nagar Rajasthan Vidyapeeth

(Deemed) University has been

awarded the coveted Dr. Nand

Kumar Lavande Academic

Excellence Award 2016. 

The award was given in a

grand function at Chhatrapati

Shivaji Sports stadium audi-

torium on 24th September in

Pune in the valedictory func-

t ion of  an Internat ional

Conference on Literature,

Culture and World Peace. 

The award included a citation,

a shawl and a certificate of

appreciation. Prof. Chandalia

gave a plenary speech on the

theme " Culture of Peace

,L i t e r a tu r e  a n d  t h e

C o n te m p o r a r y  Wo r l d " .

D e l e g a te s  f r o m  U S A ,

Palestine, Yemen, Tunisia,

UAE and Switzerland were

present in the conference.

The award is given by

H i g h e r  E d u c a t i o n  a n d

Research Society, Mumbai

annually  to one academician

who has made outstanding

contribution to the world of edu-

cation research and adminis-

tration in the field of Higher

Education. Started in 2014

this award was given to Prof.

Jaideepsinh Dodia, Dean,

Faculty of Atrs, Saurashtra

University, Rajkot in 2014 and

D r.  Om a n  A n th o n y  o f

L ingayya 's  Univers i ty  ,

Faridabad in 2015. Dr. Sudhir

NIkam and Dr. Madhvi Nikam

,founders of the society accom-

panied the guests in giving

away the award. A standing

o v a t i o n  w a s  g i v e n  t o

Prof.Chandalia as he received

the Award.

Blossom Festival Expo 2016

Hindustan Zinc receives
IPPAI Power Award-2016

Udaipur: With an aim to promote the woman empowerment,

a three-day blossom festival kicked off in RK Mall of Udaipur.

The program is being organized jointly by Sangini JSG Main

Udaipur and Blossom Events. Inauguration was done by Mayor

Chandra Singh Kothari.The president of Sangini Shakuntla

Porwal welcomed guests including Mohan Bohra who is zone

chairman of northern region of Jain Social Group, Haraklal

Duggad, the president of JSG Main, Rekha Jain, the president

of Sangini Mewar, and Prem Dak, the president of Umang.The

coordinator of Blossom Festival Expo Khushboo Surana said

that the exhibition has a variety of products like bedsheet, home

décor stuff, traditional jewelry, handicraft, bangles, Diwali gifts,

and so on.The exhibition has 5 stalls from women across the

states. This has facilitated a great Diwali Bazar for buyers.

Udaipur: Independent Power Producers Association of India

(IPPAI) awarded Hindustan Zinc with Power Awards 2016 for

'best innovation in power sector. In a glittering award cere-

mony held at Hotel Lalit, Goa on 24th Sept. 2016, the covet-

ed award was presented by Subramanian (Former Secretary,

Ministry of New and Renewable Energy) and received by A.K

Singh, GM - DSC CPP, M.S Rathore, Manager - Engineering

& Planning (CPP) and Arindam Ghosh, Engineer - DSC CPP

in presence of IPPAI Director General, Salman Khurshid (for-

mer Cabinet Minister) and senior executives of leading com-

panies.Hindustan Zinc's Head Corporate Communication,

Pavan Kaushik said "the Company has been able to achieve

power sufficiency in its business operations. All the Units are

power sufficient and do not depend on the State Grid for

power."Hindustan Zinc's wind power generation as a ?nan-

cially and environmentally viable solution for India's rapidly

increasing energy requirements. The Company has green ener-

gy farms with 274 MW of power generation capacity in Gujarat,

Karnataka, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu and Maharashtra. The wind

power projects have been registered under Clean Development

Mechanism of United Nations Framework Convention on

Climate Change and are entitled to the carbon credits.


